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+17168331307 - http://sterlingave.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Sterling Tap Wurst from Buffalo. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Sterling Tap Wurst:
that was our second visit and it was great. there were many open tables. we were greeted by our server shortly
after sitting and given beer and food menus. we both ordered the nitro beer on the hahn, the left milk stout was.
delicious as always. we started with the beer cheese dip with Tater tarts. I highly recommend that. our entrees

were just after the finish with our appetizer. my wife ordered the chicken and waff... read more. When the
weather is nice you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Sterling Tap Wurst:

Due to covid-19 restrictions, I can't speak on the inside atmosphere it would have if open like normal. We had
patio seating had to wear a mask to enter or exit but not when seated. Service was okay (they didn't put cheese

on a cheesburger, waitress messed up drink order, but was nice enough), the food drinks were decent but
nothing to write home about. Location on hertel was nice though, right in the midst of it all... read more. At

Sterling Tap Wurst from Buffalo, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in
between, as well as cold and hot beverages.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
MAC CHEESE

P�z�
WESTERN

Krau� & Rübe�
MAC AND CHEESE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sauce�
AIOLI

CHEESE DIP

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SOUP

PANINI

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:30 -24:00
Tuesday 15:30 -24:00
Wednesday 15:30 -24:00
Thursday 15:30 -03:00
Friday 15:30 -04:00
Saturday 12:00 -04:00
Sunday 12:00 -03:00
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